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Tuesday, Octpber 23, 1979

Ruling comes in wake of Da·yan resignation

l·sraeli high court bans settlement
,TER,USALEM (UPI) Israel's
Court Monday unanimou&ly
barred seizure of private Arab land for a
.Jewish outpost in the occupied W(:)st
Bank, dealing a s!lcond major political
blowtoPrimeMinisterBeginin24hours.
Under th!l ruling, an Israeli settlement
alre11dy built on private Arab lands., over
Arab obj!lctions, must be dismantled
- -within-30 days-.-.
--- - Jle!lling from Moshe Dayan's
resignation Sunday M Foreign Minister
over the Palestinian issue, one cabinet
• ca.·11ed t he unprece dente d ru1'mg b. y
mde
the five-man court "a death blow for
,Jewish settlement" in the region.
"There is nothing we can do about it but
to obey it,'' Cabinet Secretary Arye Naor
said on behalf of a grim Begin. "We are a
country of law."
It marked the first time the court
rejected the army's argument that a
settlement was necessacy for Israel's
security, and said the outpost was
established for political reasons. · Th~
Supren:u~

ruling strengthened the position of doves
Within 30 days, the court ruled, the 20 settlements were established for security
in the cabinet and of Israeli and Arab foes
temporary housing units at the 200-acre purposes.
ofthe settlement program.
Elon Moreh outpost must be dismantled
"It's a very b11d decision for the future
In Washington, the State Department and its 100 settlers, incluing 60 children, of ;Jewish settlements," said an aide to
declined comn1ent on the ruling, saying it withdrawn, The camp is on a hilltop a mile Agriculture Minister A del Sharon, the.
was an internal affair. Unofficially,
from Nablus, the most populous city .in chiefproponcntof.Jewishhomestcndingin
however, officials welcomed the court th!l West Bank, a D!llaware-sized area tb!l captured territories. ''This probably
action but withheld further comment until captured from Jord11n in 1967.
means the end .of the .seizure of private
they could read the full ruling.
. The decision was a personal slap in tlie Arab land for .Jewish S!lttlement. 11
-!C government -officials- were- stunned -,-face for-Begin:-it-wascat Elon MorehJn
''The gov!lmment is creating all of these
opponents of the settlements wer; May 1977 that B!lgin went in triumph -probleilis'' said BennyKntr..ovcr;-iilfEron- ·
delightfully surprisad.
after his ups!lt election and proclaimed tho Moreh resident. nWe're living on the land
West Bank "liberated Israeli territory. /' of Israel and the government should
"This is an historic and important pl!ldging "then~ will be many more Elon annex .1•t. ou t ng
· h t. "
decision that will have a great effect on the Morehs."
In the ruling, Landau said the rightist
policies of the government in the .futur!l,''
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman and Gush Emunim group ~ not the anny said a jubilant Elias Khoury • attorney for
pressured the government into
the 17 Arab owners of the land. Friends Dayan, who re!ligped Sunday publicly establishing Elon Moreh.
· ·d
h'Im
·
s 1appe
on th
· e· ·ba c·k 1'n critic.1zin.g Begin's ··policies on Pa. .les. tinian
"It' was not proven that .tha army
congratulations.
autonomy, opposed building Elon Moreh authorities initiated the establishment of a
"This js the .first such decision in the even before construction began in ,June.
civilian settlement with military thought
annals of Israeli history,'' Khoury sai.d..
The ruling announced by Chief .Tustice and planning,H Landau wrot!l. ..'l'he
''This decision means the goVernment will Moshe Landau shocked spectators in the initiative Caine from the political sector,
not ·be able to do whatever it says is courtroom because the courts pr_eviously which then asked the chief of staffto give
legaL"
upheld government contentions that all his professionalopinion/'

Joking killer dies
with grin on face
CARSON CI'l'Y, Nev. (UPI) hiscelltothesta.te'sgas chamber
- ,Jesse W. Bishop went coolly which had not been used. in 18
to his death in the Nevada. gas years.
chamber Monday, the second
Bishop was strapped to the
man executed in the nation this white metal chair in the cham·
· year and, according to his death her's sterile atmosphere.
row confe~sion, the hired killer of
When he was secure, a curtain
in front of the glass separating
up to 18 persons.
The Korean War veteran, who the chamber from a panel of
spent nearly half his 46 years in witnesseS was raised. The wit·
prison, died wth a shrug and a nesses saw Bishop look to the
smile for gunning down David floor from which the deadly
Ballard, a man on hi5 fumes would·· rise once the
poneymoon, during a stickup of a cyanide pills were dropped in an
Las Vegas· casino that netted him acid solution.
Scanning the witnesses· berore
less than$300.
But just after the deadly him, Bishop nodded and wagged
cyanide pills were tel!lased and his finger at an acquaintance,
Bishop was pronounced dead, Las Vegas newsman Mike
reporters were told of Bishop's Donahue.
Three guards pulled switches
admission to more murders ...... 12
ii1 California and six elsewhere in releasing the pellets into the
sulfuric add. There was a loud
the country.
bang
from the mechanism, artd Workers pour concrete· Monday for ll sidewalk on the north campus. The work is part of a
Withholding the details by
parking lot construction job that was contracted Qut to Universal Construction Company.
agreement with Bishop un.til .the fumes began to rise.
Getting his first whiff, :Bishop (Photo~by John Chadwick)
after his execution; police in Las
Vegas and a state judge divulged squinted, shrugged and smiled as
Bishop
had
been if to ·say, ••this isn't so bad,'' but
how
methodically killing people since then as the fumes went on rising,
1954 1 most by contract for money he shivered ·and his breathing
and favors and .related to drug- quickened.
Pollee are searching .for two clllllpus, driven. to a location to carnpus police at about 5 a.m.
His head dipped back and his
running.
away frorn campus and taped by Monday,
He told Goldman si:l{ of the · eyes tolled, in the one gesture lie suspects in the Sunday night both men.
She was treated. Monday
tape of .an iS•year-old woman
killings took place in .the N'or• made that might have beert an
at
Presbyterian
'fhe woman, a 1JNM student morning
who told police she was forced
theasten lJrtited States, In a later effort to escape his fate.
ifito. a cat in a parking lot on the who lives off campus, told police HospitaL
lte looked as if he was fighting
intereview with Lee he said they
the attack occurred shortly after
In an unrelated incident,
were comm.itted in the Midwest.
to hold his head up! hut twice it
7 p.m. She said she was grabbed
Bishop spent his .finaJ days fell forward. His shoulders
anotherONM
co-edte!:Jorted that
and forced into the car as she was
she
was
·attacked
Fridrty at about
:spurning efforts of others. to sti\le shook, his head twitched, his
leaving Zimmerman Library.
12:45
a.m. near her home on
him hom the gas chamber, !:Jants war~ wet in the frc:>nt and
The v.ictim said she was .taken.
A headline in the Oct. 22
Mesa Vista Road.
saying all along that death Was his arms flopped loosely froni the
to
a location about a ten•minute
issue of the Lobo indicated the
preferable to a life behind bats, chair where he was strapped.
The 19-year-old woman told
drive lrorn Cl:ltllpus and raped.
:Bishp was pronounced dead at New Mexico Symphony
wh~re }je.already spent 20 years ...
Her attackers then drove her police a man. hiding near her
Otcheatra
concerts
on
Oct.
20
l-le ·died true tn his vow 'Of 1~:21 a.rth PDT ~ 10 Jninute5 .
back to th!'l east side of earn pus address assault!ID. her andJmade
and 22 wete held at the Ki~o
after he entered the chamber.
never asking for mercy.
afid. released her.
sexual contact on her person,
At no time did he .cry out. Theater. The concerts were
Dressed in a cle!ln, pressed
The
wornan
returned
to·
her
Farther information was
held at Popejoy · Hall. The
white shirt, prison denims and :Prison Director Chuck Wolff .Jr.
apartment
and
rep6rted
the
rape
unavaUa
ble Monday,
white socks with .no shoes, called Bishop ''an iceman'' to the Lobo regrets the error.
:Bishop walked about 15 feet from ertd.

Police searching for rape suspects

Correction
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National Briefs
Fireman hopes

for new heart

GO TO THE MOVIES FOR LESS

garnings
on
domestic
pctrole11m and natural gas
operations weril up only 2.7
percent and the U.S. refining und
marketing divi.sions .showed a
17.1 percentdeclineinrevenue,

Save liP to $1.50 on the regular Admission
Price .•. wlth Genera.\ Cinema Theatres' ex.
oluslve VIP Tlct<e.ts. Give VIP Tickets for
Holidays, Gifts and Spe.cial Occasions , ..
. , . Something tlYeryone can enjoy.

Man admits
strangling five

RAN YHANCISCO (UPI) LOS ANGgLES (UPI)
Fireman Fred Kelly flew to San
Kenneth Bianchi. showing no
FrunciRco Monday .in hopes rJf
emotion arJd expressing no
gPLting a new heart so he aan
ronlinU(l to live and "help other
u.
I.
remorse, pleaded gllilty Monday
to five of the brutiil Hillside
pl•opln" like Lhe citir.ens of his
WASHINGTON (UPI) _ The Strangler mu.rders and was
hntm; (.own who contributed more
government accused Sears, sentenced to five life terms in
l han $HO ,000 t.o his cause ..
"lL's a nice pieco of Americana. Hoebuck and Co., Monday of job prison.
'l'he 28-year-old secnrity guard
W1•'rn all brothcm," Kelley said discrimination ag 11inst womon
workers
nationwide
l.'lnd
against
appeared
in two J.os Angeles
of Framingham, Mass.,. which
blacks
and
hispanlcs
in
the
South
conrtrooms
within one hour and
opem•d the coffers LO pick up his
NewYorkarea.
then
was
led
away to begin
and
ml•llirul und transportution costs..
'l'he
eq)l.al
employment
opserving
his
t)me
in prison, which
Asl,ed if he wus surprised by
tlw generosity, he responded: pm·tunity commission charged is in addition to two consecutive
lhut Sears, the nation's largest life terms in the state of
'' N ntreally, not in this country."
Kelh>y will undergo evaluation merchandising firm, engaged in Wasington for killing two girls
"n pattern and practice of there.
at St.unford Medical Center to
Bianchi ulso was ch11rged with
dPtcrminc whether he should discri.minution on the basis of
rPcriv() u heart transplant. If he sex" in all states by paying five other strangulation slayings
proven to be an appropriate case women less than ·men for the of young IJOS Angeles-area
same jobs,
women .hut those c11ses were put
for Lht! surgmy. It will be porlt
filed
S1.!its
Jn
five
cities
for
off
until ,Tanuary to enforce the
fru·m~d
by- the distinguished_
federal
court
orders
toe-b-d
-district
-attorney's
pleat,roneplrml. team headed by
rrttctires. and win "uppropriate h~rgai~ing arran?eJuent th.at
Nm·man Shumwuy.
bock pay, with interest" for those Blii~chi w~uld testify at the tniil
adversey affected by the policy.
?f hts eousm. Angelo Buono, who
In May a federal judge JS charged wth 10 of the murders.
dismissed u Seats snit against 10
agencies,
including the EEOC,
Nl':W YO!{K !UPll - gxlCon
claiming
federal
job
Corp., Lhe world's lnrget oil
discrimination
policies
were
the
company, said Monduy it more
result
of
an
unbalanced
soxual
than doubled its third quarter
profits, but that most of the 120 and rncial workforce.
BALTIMORE (UPil- Three
percent increase was mude
,Tohns
Hopkins Hospital doctors
ovrrseas, not in tha United
who
performed
delicate eye
States.
smgery
on
a
top
Soviet
official
In the :1 une-September period,
last
week
in
Moscow
denied
the oil compm1y earned $1.14
Monday
their
patient
was
Soviet
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
A
billion, compared with $525
President
Leonid
Brezhnev,
but
jumped
from
a
spectators'
man
million in the third quarter last
refused
to
identify
the
elderly
year. gxxon's third-quarter gallery to the floor of the House
reVQnucs rose to 30 percent to of Representatives Monday, patient.
Ronald Michels told a news
$20.64 billion from $15.91 billion. demanding to be allowed to
conference that Btezhnev wus not
gxxon atttibuled the strong speak
House staff members and the n1an on whom he and two
showing to a significant Increase
in overseas operating earnings police quickly took the mart into other .ophthaJmologists perdespite low growth in U.S. custocly and removed him from formed surgery eight; days ago.
He said the Soviet government
petroleum profits and a reduction the chamber. 'rhe entire inciden.t
asked
him not to reveal the name
lasted
loss
than
30
seconds,
in foreign exchanges losses on the
the
patient, .but added ther.e
of
witilesses suid.
U.S. dollar.
was
"no
question that he was a
Capitol police identified the
'l'he company said its 1978
very
prominent
offici!!1."
third
quarter
had
been mun as Salieu Mohamlnad Bah:
Sources
have
.said their patient
"unusually depressed" by foreign Officials said he came from
was
Mikhail
A.
Suslov ,- 76, a
exchange losses of $178 million, Africa, but they did not know his
.the
Communist
party
member
of
which were pared to $127 million e.'<aCt nationality or how long he
Politburo.
has been in the United States.
in the latest

Govt· ..s·a. s·.
Sea·rs· nfa·. r

Tickets can De purchased: at the .SUB apx of flee
(gopd for ona year f'rot.l·P4fchase)
Sponsotf!d by Stvde!ll Veter.an Assoclaaon

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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TALENT SHOW
COMING

Brezhnev not
eye patient

African leaps
to House floor
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•
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Exxon profits
up 120 percent

Senate slates
student
forums
ASUNM
government is

VIP TICKETS ARE GOOD ...
ANYTIME FOR AU ATTRACTIONS
AT ANY GENERAL CINEMA THEATRE

y ·

Tickets Now Available For
Oistingutsfn·cl 1heaH~r Critk --

L~ttUr{!f'

Sl'i»cribcrs to Cultural Sctics -PUOLIC

Monday
November 12
jJ.Ill.

•

$1.50

l•'cfitiv<~l

lti( JAl~U (!tJ.I f {)I.!Tif:.l
Wi~h

A1J1Iy Ru!>St!ll, Hclrll

110.00, 19.00,

Thursday
November 15
8:15p.m.

F~t:.~

$2.50 · STU./FAC/STAFF
The Big ll;tn.d

8:15

• NORMAN NADEL

"CRITIC'S CHOICE-'79"

Thursday
NovemberS
8:00p.m.

~·orwst,

Thl' Pted p,pers

$7.00 OR Wll>ti<IPl'ION PASS

IIlii)' •\\tlUtl
Bt1.1 '\tU\1\:ill Jq7Ji
'Jh~· ."'Jl'"" ''.hih'' \'l:;dlcr l{ci.ul"

$12.00, SIO.OO, SH.OO

OR

5UU5<.RII'TION !'ASS

Campus Briefs
sponsoring student forums today
a\,ld tomorrow in the Kiva.
ASUNM President M11rio Ortiz
said the. open meeMng is
scheduled for 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
tod11y and for noon to 1 p.m.
tomorrow.
Ortiz said the meetings are
d(lsigned to give studen.ts an
opportunitY to present their
views to the studentgovernment,

en ate

fraternity that is closely allied years. He also has served as a
with Boy Scouts of A.merica. clinical assoch1te of the UNM
Ren Dickson, one of the School of Medicine since its
chapter fo11nders, said the inception in 1962 :;~nd has par·
fraternity serves us a con- ticipated in its planning and
tinuation of scouting in college. development.
He has served as an attending
"Most of the members ar.e ex·
scouts, hnt this doesn't mean physician at tbe Veterans
that it's exclusively for scouts. Administ.r.ation Hospit11l in
Albuquerque since 1954,
Everyont) is welcome . "
Beeson · received his medical
Alpha Phi Omega is a unique
fraternity in that it is not af. degree from the University of
filiated with the Interfraternity Arkiillsas School of Medicine in
Council. The fraternity is ulso co· 1944, and completed his
ed, and since 1974 women have residency in medicine at the
of
Arkansas
played n role in fr11ternity fun- University
Hospitals.
ctions.
The dues for Alpha Phi Om\lga
are
$10
per
semester.

PIRG plans
Career options
biannual meet Beeson named clinic focus
The biannual
of the
h d
Public Interest Research Group program . ea .
L11ndra White, counselor 1.1t the
m~eting

is scheduled today at 4 p.m. in
UNM Women's Center, will
Charles R. Beeson, 1.1n f11cilitate two free six week
Room231A of the SUB.
Meetings lire held every spring Albuquerque physician, is the workshops on career exploration
and fall semester to inform newmedical director of the New iindassertivenesstmining.
students about the consumer· Mexico Cancer Control Program
Mond11y evenings, Oct, 29 to
- -oriented· organiz11tion -and- its _ atUNM. __ _. _
Dec. 3, from 6:30 to 8:30, will be
projects,
PIRG
Director
Beeson succeeds Wa-rren· T; --devoted- to- cateer -decision-_
ChiirleneHirsch said.
Brown, who retired .from the making, giving information
'l'he meeting will include posi~ion Oct. 15. ~row~ will about various occupations and
discussion of the upcoming PIRG conbnue to be active m the clarifying personal interests,
board election, she said.
program as ii me.mber of the Vocational interest testing will be
NMCCP Board·
avallable for a small fee.
Refreshments wlil be served.
The NMCCP is 11 national
Tuesday evenings, also from
demonstration program funded 6:30 to 8;30, from Oct. 30 to Dec.
to 1981 under a five-year contract 4, the center will sponsor group
by the N11tional Cancer Institute. talks on standing up for personal
The program hil-S conducted rights without infringing on the
cancer Nntrol 11ctivities in rights of others. Specific con·
One altern11tive to. the prevention, detection and tracts for assertive behavior will
tmditioqiil Greek fraternity at diagnosis, professional education be given to practice weekly.
UNM is Alpha Phi Omega, a and rehabjlitation and continuing
Enrollment
is
limited.
non·Greek fraternity now in the care throughout New Mexico and lnterested UNM students and
on the Navajo Reservation.
faculty may pre-register at the
process of being rechartered.
Beeson· has been in private center, 1824 Las Lomas NE, 277·
Alpha Phi Omega is an in·
tetnational public servi.ce pmctice in Albuquerque for 28 3716.

Service frat
is rechartering

ELECTION

will be held Nov. 13 & 14
Petitions for candidates
can be obtained in the
Student Union Bldg. Rm. 242
Petition return deadline is

26

Questions Answered,
Complaints Taken,
Ideas Requested,
At the Hrst of a series of ASUNM
Government forums. Tuesday Oct.
23, l2:30-1:30pm Wednesday Oct.
24, 12:00-l:OOpm in the Kiva Bldg.
north. of Agora. Next to the Col.
lege of education.

Help us, Help you!

THRILLING FULL COWfl TRAVEL- AOVENTUR/i FILM

Gene Wianeko'.s

~londay

Novcn1ber J9
1:30 p.n\.

Ifiva Jlel'iCCJ
AOUll.,IZ.SO

STU.ilACiSTAII.SRS

!200

TICKETS AT POP(IOY ANO AU li~Kr.TMAS<lR 0\JTLf.TS

details, call:

SUB GAMES AREA

· 277·3121

for the Arts

CHALLENGES YOUR SKILLS
IN

TWO TOURNAMENTS!!!

PUT'EM
AWAY

,.·-· ·-·· a-·-·
·-·,
f

• FOOSEBALL
TOURNEY ,.

I

~

:-;'AmeriCan CC:tncttr Satiety.

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Ptetcrlptlon len11•• Mode

From Your Old GIOIIOI
llay-8an ll.l Goggles

Casey Optical Co.
(3· dOQra west ot Your o rug)
·4306 Lomas otWashlngton
265-&a.d '

SINGLES & DOUBLES

Best scores off two
_..!allenging machines!

•

i

.l $2.00 ENTRY FEE f\ " ' 2.00 ENTRY FEE ·.6•
....._._.._.--.:::If . . ·-..-·-·'

JUST FOR
A'DAY.
II you can live w1t11out
your Cigarettes for onP.
CI<JY you m1ght lrnct you
can l1ve WltllOutthem
forever. So put 'em away.
Just for a clay Tl1ursday.
November 15.
THE GREAT AMERI(AN
SMOI<EOUt
.

Jl

..

PINBALL
TOURNEY

There are ea_sier ways to pay for college.
Con9uctmg telethons, vvartrng tables or
parkrng cars may_ not bethe only ways to.
help you ~ay for college; There maybe a
scholarshiP or want avarlabl~ that you've,
overlooked. Or 1t may be as srmple as cuttr ng
back on .expenses. Read the next issue of
Insider andfind out. . .
.
Ford hopes this next issue of Insider will
give you a "better idea" for paying your way

through College. And if you need a set of
wheels to get you aroundcampus, check out
the sporty Fords for the 80's.
..
Look for Jnsi11er... ford's continUing ·· · •

Of College newspaper ..a.-t..........~ ·

smes

....~""""'._ . ..

....

FORD

FORD orvrsroN

SATURDAY, OCTe 27
Prizes and Trophies To

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, .5th
Sign up in the GamesArea of the SUB.

I~
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Challenger vovvs to push
strong Latin American ties

Editorial

Begin loses tvvice in t\No days
Ono dove flies and the hawk'·s
nest is a tracked,

the Arabs. Dayan had opposed

building glon Moreh before construction beg<Jn In June.

The dove that flew was Israeli
Foroi(Jfl Ministflr Moshe Dayan,
who resigned his Cilbioet post
offoc:tive today. Israel's Prime
Minister Menachem Begin, the
hawk, found his pollt:lcs of West
flank settlement threatened by an
Israeli Suproma Court ruling.
Thn rulin(J, handed down
Monduy, forces the dismantling of
n Jnwish settlement thot was built
on private land soizsd from Arabs.
Thll 200-acre Elan Moreh outpost
must be torn down and its 100
Jewish settlers removed within 30
days so the land may be returned to

Dayan resigned S\tnd<JY because
he opposed Begin's hardline stance
on the Palestinian issue. Dayan said

tho f because oi the way in which
negotiations
on
Palestinian
autonomy were being conducted,
he saw ''no purpose in continuing
in this government <IS foreign
minister."
Dayan's propos<;Jd solution to the
Palestinian problem was equal
coexistence between Jews and
Arabs. He was principle negotiator
for Israel with Egypt during the

l<lttrlr from Bob Harbour
r•ublistwl in the Oct. 22 Lobo begs
<> reporter's reply. The gentleman
sought w respond to an editorial
t:"-ltrtoon on Edward Teller, the
fathar of the hydrogen bomb and
nn oft quoted spokesman for
nuclear power, and to reproach us
for what he saw as our "leanings"
(he did not elaborate) on the
subject.
A

Specifically, Harbour wants our
writers and artists to be "qualified"
to deal with nuclear power. It is true
that we. as a newspaper staff, are
entrusted to 11res.ent our material as
accurately and in the most
straightforward fashion as we
possibly can. Journalism. however,
is not a science, but a reflection of
humanity - often emotionaL
inaccurate, hurried, subjective and

treaty talks between those nations.
His resignation comes as a
statement of futility from a
dedicated diplomat - he felt he was
ge~ting nowhere with the policies
he believed in. The strongest, most
eloquent voice of moderation in
lsr;;Jel quit in frustration.
Thus the supreme court decision
takes on a noteworthy irony.
Apparently Dayan was not the only
level-headed moderate in Israeli
politics. The court's ruling is open
rejection of the army'.s argument
that this West Bank outpost is vital
to Israel's security. The court said
this settlement was established not

for military rea~ons, but for politic.al
reasons.
The ruling bolsters the position of
anti-West Bank factions ·in Israel,
and Is a vivid demonstrati.on of the
checks and balances a democrocy
must have to remain truly
democratic.
If lasting peace is to be achieved
between the Israelis and Arabs ..a
more moderate West BankPalestinian policy must be adopted.
Applause is due for the supreme
court. But it is a great pity that
Dayan resigned before its decision
was handed down. In the decision
he might have. found the support he
felt he. lacked.

incomplete. College newspapers receive through letters and personal
are not alone in this built-in contacts. We have, however, no
limitation, but are joined by nuclear engineering majors o.n our
publications -and- broadcast staff.,--and -none -appear in the
newsroom when there Is a nuclear
organizations worldwide.
story to be written.
I have written many articles on
In short, what makes a reporter
nuclear power as a staff reporter, In
or artist "qualified" to deal with a
IJ\y studies,. however, I have
specific subject, even one as
wandered the liberal Mts path,
confusing as the nuclear debate, is
preferring, for instance, political
a desire to work for the truth. This
science to allied health sc.iences.
process means. examining all sides
My education In nuclear matters
of an issue, yet the news media is
has been more or less "on the job,"
eu rrently under atta.ck for
through talks with engineers,
presenting the activist argument
doctors, miners, activists, industry
against nuclear power alongside
and academic representatives, and
those who promote its continued
through selected reading.
and expanded use, Does a person
In my stories I've quoted many have to be pro-nuclear to be a
people who have a direct .stake in "qualified source"?
the m.1clear question, but then,
The public demands answers,
everyone has a direct stake in the even if, as Harbour beli.eves, it is
nuclear question. It is a subject that "cool" to be anti-nuclear. At the
we consider important, and we Loba, we will continue to raise the
think our readers would agree, issue and decipher the truth from
judging from the feedback we among the rhetoric.

Letters·
.Editor:
The people of New Mexico are
not totally stupid as it appears to
frustrated nuclear opponents who
are acquainted with the devastating
tragedy which radiation can cause
to living cells-and thus to humans.
The problem is that New
New-.Mt~h:o Uallv i.obo
381400
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No scientist can deny the awful
effects of radioactive elements on
the human body, Among these
elements are Iodine 131, Sulphur
35, Cobalt 60, Plutonium 239,
Uranium 233, Polonium 210,
Strontium 90, Ytirium 90, Krypton
B5, Ruthenium 106, Zinc 65, Barium
140, Potassium 42, Cesium 137,
Prornetheum 147, Phosphorus 32
and Carbon 14. At first we knew of
only a few dangerous radioactive
elements, but the list has grown as
we learn more about the deadly

effects of radioactivity. We know
now that some radioactive nickel is
getting into the atmosphere from
the nuclear power reactors.
We may be just beginning to
reach the threshold of learning how
devastating the nuclear folly is
going to be in destroying life and
civilization as we know it. Stop
nuclear waste dumping ~nd hauling
in New Mexico. Bruce King sUP·
ports nuclear. He should be im·
peached.
Jack Briggs
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,Josh McDowell, an international traveling speaker for
Campus Crusade for Christ, is
scheduled to .speak on "The
Resurrection Hoax" Wednesday
in Woodward Hall. and on
"Maximum Sex'' Thursday in
,Johnson Gym. Both lectures are
scheduled for 8 p.m. and are free
to lhe public.
McDowell, known simply as
",Josh," won the Lyman Strauss
Speaker of the Year Award in
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1965. Ouring the last ten years he

has spoken to mere than five
million students at more than 550
universities in 53 countries.
Alan Hendrickson, director of
Campus Crusade for Christ at
UNM, said he would not classify
McDowell as an evangelist, but
as a dynamic speaker who ap·
peals to coflege students.
Hendrickson said his 75member,
inter-denominational
student group has advertised

McDowell's appeurances, in part,
by organizing a "blackboard
campaign,
Students have
written the slogan ".Tosh is
coming" on blackboards in many
UNM. classrooms, he said..
McDowell is scheduled to
speak on the mall Thursday at
noon.
Hendrickson said his
group. some dressed as beats and
one as a walking box, will be on
the mall this week to advertise
the lectures.
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have been Tesolved.
"! don't want u~ to be the guinea pigs for the
-===
nation)" he said.
Richardson said he was opposed to the idea that
there must be either jobs or a clean environment.
"We don't have to disrupt the WflY people Jive, =
W P have the technology to protect the en.
vironment. We're polarizing ours.elves to say there
must be eith·er boomtowns or beauty. A balance
has to he struck."
Richardson said this balance must be ac·
companied by more state controL He expressed
concern that President Carter's will override state
and local environmental controls.
''New Mexico is becoming an energy colony," he
said. "Our control is diminishing. I'd like to see us
retnin as much control over the dispensation of our
resources as possible."
Though it now appears that the Defense
Department's proposed Mobile Experimental
Missil<l system will be placed in Nevada, New
Mexico is still being consideredfor its deployment.
Lujan is in favor of pladng the system in his
. distrlct,_which includes Albuquerqu.e and northern_
New Mexico. Richardson is against the placement
of the system in New Mexico,
"There's been hardly any consultation with state
officials. No one has talked with the state's ran=
chers or real estate people about the MX, or what it
means in terms of the possible disruption of
gra~ing lands or use of water."
Richardson said he was in favor of current
funding of the U.S. defense effort, and supports
Carter's current plan to give the Pengaton a raise
for inflation plus a 3 percent increase,
He· is opposed to reinstitution of the military
draft.. an idea which was proposed and defeated
this year in Congress, but is expected to resurface
next year.
""
Richardson conceded that his election would be
an Uphill fight against Lujan, who is one of New
Mexico •s strongest vote-getters historically.
"My campaign will be grass-roots: students,
housewives, ordinary New Mexicans. No money
from the energy companies. It's going to be an
uphill fight, but I'm getting support now that tells
me it can be done.''
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Mexicans have insidiously been
propagandized
by
flUclear
profiteers and are not_ yet aware of
how fully they have been hoodwinked.
Not only have the nuclear
tycoons denied the public easy
access to truth about nuclear
dangers, and falsely claimed
economic benefits to the public,
but they have neglected to show
that 19 or more different elements
are not only severe health hazards,
but deadly.
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By Bill R!lbertson
The first challenger in the upcoming race for
R~p. Man1.1el L1.1jan's seat in Congress wants UNM
to become the Western Hemisphere's center for ties
with Latin America.
Hill .Richardson was at the University Friday to
spPak to f&culty of the Latin American Institute,
for which he is a consultant.
Hichardson was raised in Mexico City by an
American father and a Mexican mother. He attended universities in the eastern U.S. He worked
seven years in Washington, D.C., as a U.S. Senate
and House aide and as a State Department officer.
The 32cyear-old Democrat is presently employed
as a management consultant in Santa Fe,
sppciali~ing
in relations between American
business, educational and governmental entiti~s
and Latin American concerns.
Richardson said is he is elected to Congress he
will attempt to further UNM's status as a Latin
American contact center with federal money.
Specifically, he expressed a desire to bring more
research grants, faculty and administrative
contracts and student exchange programs to UNM
from universities in-Latin America and-Spain. __ .
"I'd like to bring federal resources and funds to
focus public attention on the University," he said,
citing UNM's "excellence of faculty in the area of
Latin American relations."
Richardson said UNM must play a large part in
freeing New Mexico from the image typified by the
st~t.e's position as 47th of .50 states in per capita
income.
To solve this problem, he said, New Mexicans
must learn how to manage their own resources
withoutimportingpeople from out of the state.
"The reason. so many jobs are exported is that
wt• don'L have the educational base here to train
New Mexicans in energy-related work," he said.
"That educational base is needed."
Richardson is opposed to the federal government's plan to bury nuclear wastes near Carlsbad,
thcWMte Isolation Pilot Plant.
"The big issue with the WIPP is: We're being
used. '!'he feds don't want to g-ive us the right to
sav no. In addition, I'm concerned about the
t.r;nspottation of wastes through New Mexico and
other safety-related questions Chat by no means

I
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Brunch, Sunday . .. 10:00 to 2:00
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Sports

Documents, maps available

Lobo Soccer Club finishes second

Two
designed
to help all libraries in New
. services
.
t
Mmoc.o gam access o government publications are
being offered by the UNM General Library's
Government Publications and Maps Department.
"In this .d ay of decreasing budgets, government
publications are . oft en inexpensive, of current
inter~st an.d easier to obtain than one might
~hink," said Charles Seavey, head of GPMD. Be
said the GPMD will help libraries in the stat'e
acquire government publications.
?ne o~ th? ser.vices is a "duplicate list," Seavey
smd. whiCh Js bemg offere<l ]Jy UNM in cooperation
with the State Library in Santa Fe.
Depository libraries in New Mexico that wish to
diqpose
send a list to UNM ·
. of GPO publications
_
,
1 he hsts are consolidated and mailed to all

By Dave Foeder

'l'lw UNM Mcm'H Succor Club tied for
H<'rond plnC£l with Colorado Stnte and
\Jt.ah in Lhn HYU ·WAC J nvitational Oct.
17-20 ln Provo, Utah.

'l'tw three UNM to~ms finished with 2-.2
roNm!s. HYU Look the title with a cleun 40 r(•rord. Last, yeur's champ, UTEP,
placed fifth with an empty 0-4 record.
Loho forward ,Jorge Yant~ fullback
Charles "Hloomc,rs" Ingle and fullback
.Johrl Bumkens were chosen by coaches
and rc•feret~s for nn Hl-man All-WAC
Ll'tlm.

The J,obos' hopes of taldng the WAC
title w~re diminished with the loss of two
kt>y playt•rs, Alan Gossein and .Tim
Wiesen. Hath were injured in UNM's 2-1
opening gr.me victory over UTEP
Thursday.
Bumkens was forced to sit out one game
with leg il1juries.
·
Without Gossein and Wiesen. UNM
faced BYU in the second game :Friday
morning, and, despite good defensive
playing, could not counter BYU's two
first-half goals. The Lobos lost Ghe match

Registration today
Slrok!'rs, {,'linnets, an<l spla.shers - this announcement is for you.
Signups for Intramural co-ree bowling, .one-on-one basketball an<l.
diving will he held today in ,Johnson Gym Room 230.
'l'ht• mix<ld doubles bowling tournament is Mon<lay and Tuesday at
!lolidt~y Howl. A parUcipant meeting is scheduled for Thursday at 4
p.m. in.lohnson Gym Room 230.
Baskct:ball compet:ition is Monday-and Tuesday at 4 p.m. -in the
main 1mma of .T ohnson Gym.
Diving competition is 'fuesday evening, Oct. 30, at the Olympic
Pool.
A pa1ticipant meeting for basketball and diving is Thursday at 4
p.m. in .Tubnson Gym Hoom 154.

2-0,

Colorado State, a well-bala.nced .,nd
skiiJcd team, took advantage of UNM's
injuries and the hobbling Bumkens to
whitewash the Lobos 5-0 Friday.
On Saturda.)• Bumkens shook off his
injuries and lee! a bustling, tenacious back
line to hold Utah scoreless for most of the
first half. Utah scored late in the half, but
only after UNM had built a 2-0 lead
behind the scoring .of a recovered Gossein
and Ricardo Espat.
The second half was filled with a flurry

Backpack Hundreds compete

clinic set

lhe world's technical communl!y is turning its attention to
the global crisis of eMrgy, Its supply 1;1nd utilizalion. As a
result the engineering and construction field Is offering fat·
reaching challenges and unlimited opportunity.
f'luo.r is a leader In this effort. We've earned a highly respected
position. Our long·range forecasts tell us we need graduates
with tha following majors:
·

Chemical Engr.
• Electrical En gr.

in Intramural events

The UNM Intramural Dept. is
sponsoring a hiking and )Jackpacking clinic to discuss proper
Hundreds of UNM's students
footwear, dothing and equip- and faculty took part in the
-men£ Wednesday at 4 p:m. irl - recent six~event IntramuraL
,Johrlson Gym Hoom 124. A hike competition. Here's how they
up the La Luz Trail is planned for fared:
.
Sat\Jr<illy, Oct. 27. Details will be
In men's tennis action, .Toe and
dicussed at the clinic.
,John Brandt of Phi Gamma
Delta fr!)ternity took top honors

Is your
career in the
planning stages?
Plan on FLUOR!
e

of goals and many outstanding <lefensive
stands.
Utah came out firing and
managed to build a 3-2 lea<l out of a 2-1
deficit. 'rhe Ioobos, determined to finish
the Invitational in second place, grabbed
the momentum again and charged ahead
4-3 on halfback ,Jim Bell's l;wo goals.
UNM 'added an insurance goal by Eric
Nielson to put the game on ice at 5-3.
The Lobo men resume practice Oct, 29
at 5 p.m~ at the south campus practice
field. A trip to a soccer tournall]ent in El
Paso has been planned for mid-November.

• Mechanical Engr.
• Civil, En gr.

Fluor has demanding career opportunities to challenge your
ability and capture your Imagination.
Out representatives will be 'recruiting a.\ UniVersity oi New
Mexico on November 5, 1979. For complete information about
your career at Fluor, and losighUp fOr an lntervlew,gCI to the
career·ptanning and placement oflice tOday.

in the fraternity division .. Peter
Kinnick took the advanced m.en's
All-University __ ch11mpion!>hip. __ .
Marc ,Jalbert defeated Robert
Maestas in the intermediate
division.
Alpha Chi 0Jnega.'s ,Janelle
Miller tonk top honors in
women's advanced by defeating
Karen .Jeffrey. Lobo softball
pitcher Tippy Borrego grabbed
the intermediate division title.
In the nine-hole golf tournament, ATO's Sam Lynn
,finished first with a 37, followed
closely by fraternity brother Ted
Williamson. ln the women's
divison Donna Archuleta took
.the title.
In archery competition, Pi
Beta Phi's Kari Henrickson took
first, followed by Alpha Chi
Omega's Cheryl Paloni. In men's
action, :Fiji's Mark 'rhomas and
Bill Reffault were the top two
with scores 'Of 154 and 152
respectively,
Brothers Steve and Paul
Rozzell of A1'0 finished first and
second in the finals of the
fraternity advanced division,
,l udd lind Roy Sturm faced each
other in the indepen<lent men's
advanced.
Roxanne Pierce and Lisa
Lauritzen of AXO topped the
women's division. Rose Sanchez
defeated Lori Laureta in the
beginning women's division.
Evelyn Garcia an<l Ray
Go.nzales defeated Paul Rozzell
f!nd Cyd Burrows to capture the
co·rcc putt-putt title.
ln mixed doubles tennis Tom
Lent. and ,Janelle Miller won the
advanced class. Ben Cabrera and
,Julie Reinhart finished second.
Robsrt Maestas and Jolene
Ortega sUd past Doug Williams
and ~l'ippy Borrego for the in·
ternlediate championship.

CHINES>
CULTURE
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
new. study released Monday
c.oncludes that mortality rates_ for
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smo
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HONOLULU (UPI) - A,. statewide strike by 7, 700 state and
county government blue collar workers halted garbage collections
Monday and disrupted some other services.
A court order prevented 15,850 other public employees from joining
the United Public Workers Union walkout,
About 200 Hawaii National Guard troops called out by acting
Governor ,T can King were posted ouside the state prison and other
correctio.rlal facilities. 'fhey were prepared to take over food harldling,
hous!'keeping chores and guarding of inmates if prison personnel
join~d the walkout.
The strike. which began at midnight Sunday, followed weeks of
Futile negoliaions between the Unite<l Public Workers Union and the
~tall' a!1d county governments. Union spokesman Henry Epstein said
both ~1des were to.o far apart for continued rlegotiations - expccial1y
on wng<'s.
·
f.:pHtein blame·d the action of Lieutenant Governor King in alerting
the National Guard Sunday for the union decision not to extend the
midnight deadline.
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San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone ]:qulpment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals Interested in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Telephony
Microprocessor Applications
Digital and Analog Design
CPU and Memory Design
Real Time Systems So.ltware
Data Communications Software
System Programming Languages
Hardware/Software Interfacing
Test Engineering
Production Engineering
Field Engineering

HOLM Corporation, located In Santa Clara
California, has grown 50 -100% each year'and
currently has 2600 employees, ROLM's Tele·
communications Division Is the leading lndepen·
dent supplier of computerized PBX'S (CBX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Divi.sion offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers.
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package Is a three month paid sabl:latlcal after
six years (and every seven years thereafter),
Company paid tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

·On Campus Interviews
FRIDAY

. .· "

NOVEMBER2
Meet with Working Hardware. and So.ftwate Engineers
fron1 ROLMI~ the Placement Center. see our company
Literature In the Placement Center,
li UMble to attend an interview,
send resume to:

Thurs., Oct. 25
Makers ,Hand Made
Indian JeWelry

:

... run two to four times those of
'standard' risks," the study said.

c..'il- TAl- CHI
MARTIAl ARTS
.suppUES ~· BOOKS

oENtER

Nov. 8th

. s.t•n"k.e mortality
- 20 through
65, say- overall
Haw
... .a·l·lan
. wor·ke·
.. ·. . . rs go. on
rates among smokers

·f;. . ;~:{
t ifA1!!fI

:

Study says smoker death rate high

jhQ •

'''FLUOR

FLUOR ENGINEERS &
CoNSTRUCTORS, .INC.

depositories in New Mexico and seve1·allibraries in
other states.
"1'1
1 l"
.
..Je. pu J !cations on the list are free to any
hbra. ry that claims them. Lists of duph.' ca. tes are". n
~
exce_11 ent. way of obtaining U.S. government
pu bl 1.ca twns for fr.ee or for minor malling charges,"
Iw sa1d.
. · Th; UNM list will also include duplicate maps
ann Js expected to include New Mexico state
publications as well.
.. ~eavey said the GPMD is publishing a
bovernment Publications Newsletter" in an effort
to keep people informed of new publications.
Publications listed are chosen on the basis of
relevance to New Mex!Co,
·
current events, the
Southwest or general interest.

:······················
: TALENT SHOW :
•:
•
COMING
i

8:00P.M.

Johnson Gym
FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by Campus Crusade For Christ

Gibson And~rson
Engineering Group Manilg&r
ROLM Corporation
4900 Old Ironsides. Drive
Sanla Clara, CA 9$05o

We are a:n·eQualnp_portunityJalfitmatliftl aoUon employer.
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Bi-annual Meeting
Oct. 23rd 4pm
SUB231·A
0 n to a" students

___..

HATHA&RAJA YOGA
OCT. 24-28th
ALL LEVELS WELCOME
Seminars. Lectures, Sat.
retreat neat Jemez Springs
Avisll by Swilllll Brahrnanant!a.
serilor di><:lple ol

• Swami Vlshri~,Devallilnda,
Slvanaoda Yoga Centers,

Foond~r of

Author of
Complete blustraled Book of Yoga

Call Shankari:

266·0204, 268-6870
KRST&

A Halloween Celebration

and

!

NO WE'APONS OFANYKlND (iNClUDES BOotiLES &CANS).
AlL PATRoNs MU$'r SUilMiT TO sEARCH.
PrQduced by la Vallon Presents
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1 Free Le~p * I
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I . YOUR PlACE II
II
TO RACE ••••
I
I
I
I
I ,.aalilna Graacllrix ~l
..
.

chase ol 1 lap at
. thf1 regular price. New. drivers must be
registered. Must have valid driver's
license. Drlvqr$ under 16 req!Jire parent~!

.

consent. 1 coupon per customer per 'vtslt.
Not va(/d F.ri. or.SIJ/. alter 7 p.m.. .
• offer
Dec.31

YOU CAN WIN A PIQNEER.AM·FM
CASS£:TIE CAR STEREO
Stop by Malibu Grand Prix orTrans
Amerlc.an AUdio for further details.

Cloa•d Sundo.y

Hill Ce111...-- - ·

.._______

TALENT SHOW $
COMING
:

:

•:

•
Nov. 8th
:
•
SUB ACTIVITIES
.•••••••••••••••••••••••
.•
'

ACROSS
1 ReceptaCle
5 Portly
10Gily in ltalia
14 Dismounted
15 Flambeau
16 Norse god
17 90" turn:
2 words
19 Harbor
20 Elder
21 Energy units
23 Crawled
26 Ether
27 Hawaiian na-

Uve

30 Set up
34 Actress Pa~
tricfa35 Girl's name
37 Toledo gold
38 Seasonable
39 Book divl~
sio.n
41 Ram: Brit.
42 Amerind
43 Norse chief~
tain

44 AUction

51 Pinnipeds

TICKETS $7,00 ADVANCE, $8.00 DAY OF SHOW

-------·
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Conservatives
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52- and jetsam
56 Oily hydrocarbon
60 Affection
61 Hockey
position:
2 words
64 Sign
65 Enter
66 Raise
67 Baton
68 Phase
69 Kits

DOWN
1 Autos
2 "I cannot tell
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22 Yearner
24 Bike part
?5 Threebaggers
27 Computer
food
28 Asian pact
8.Western
29 Subseunlv.
quently
9. "Remember
31 Complete
32 "As~-.··-'':
10 Calgary
Usually
Stampede
contestants 33 Ran easily
36 Expiate
11 Smell
12MUbk
39 Manitoba Indians
13 Insects
iB Ripped
40 Human

3 Placard
4 Moral
5 Gazed
6 Weight
7 Assn.
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pledges
44 Sob~: PL
46 Mean

48 Rig
49 Nautical
term
52 Circulate
53 Broad·
topped hill

54 Kiln
55 Al!a.'s
neighbor
57 Sword
58 Orderly
59 Goofs
62 Al.tar
63 Ship's diary

